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Abstract – This paper proposes a new application for 
the rotary VCM. In developing a low cost ultrasound 
scanner for the developing world an oscillating 
transducer is required to sweep over the skin. The 
ultrasound scanner must operate from a USB power 
supply in remote locations. The application requires a 
3.3N force on the coils of the motor to overcome the 
inertia of the skin. A proof of concept prototype motor 
with electronics has been designed, simulated and tested. 
The VCM optimisation is discussed in detail with the 
unique separation of the magnets being critical to reduce 
the axial bearing forces for this application. 
Index Terms—Voice Coil Motor (VCM), Rotary 
Actuator, Permanent Magnet (PM) Motor, 3D Finite-
Element Analysis. 
I.   INTRODUCTION 
ltrasound imaging is commonly used as a non-invasive 
diagnostic tool which employs either a linear, curved or 
2D array of transducer elements [1] [2] [3]. Generally it 
is considered that the image quality and cost is proportional 
to the number of transducer elements [4]. As the number of 
elements increase so does the associated electronics which 
are required to transmit and receive on each element. The 
construction of multichannel phased array transducer would 
far exceed the target cost of this project. Thus a single 
transducer element design will be used which will require an 
actuator to create a synthetic array by mechanically moving 
the transducer. This method of combining a single 
transducer element and a mechanical actuator is unique in 
the context of modern medical ultrasound imaging [5] [6]   
[7] [8]. This is a compromise as the image quality is reduced 
but the cost saving is significant (over 95% cost reduction). 
Figure 1 shows a typical commercially available ultrasound 
probe compared to the prototype single element transducer. 
          
          
Figure 1: Comparison of the SonoSite Multichannel Array 
Transducer (left) [9] and the Prototype Single Element 
Ultrasound Scanner (right) 
 
The process for controlling the ultrasound scanner is shown 
in Figure 2. The single transducer element is periodically 
activated at 0.25
o
 increments over the scanning arm cycle. At 
each increment, a short pulse of 4.2MHz ultrasound is 
                                                          
 
transmitted and the echo data is received, synthetically 
replicating a 200 element transducer array.  
The low electrical noise of the PM rotary actuator Voice 
Coil Motor (VCM) is ideal for maintaining a high signal to 
noise ratio of the echo data and the accurate positional 
encoder allows the ultrasound image to be constructed at the 
end of each scanning cycle.  
 
 
Figure 2: Ultrasound Scanner Hardware Control Process 
 
The VCM rotary actuator shown in Figure 3 is commonly 
utilised in Hard Disk Drives (HDD) and optical storage 
devices i.e. the Blu-ray disc [10] [11]. The VCM is 
continually improved to reduce vibration [12] [13], cope 
with the increase in volumetric density [14] [15] and develop 
the control design for head positioning [16] [17] [18]. In 
recent years it is used for lens focusing and zooming on 
mobile camera phones due to the low current demands [19] 
[20]. The VCM is also applied to linear actuators which have 
wide applications in transportation and manufacturing [21] 
[22]. This paper describes a new application where the VCM 
is used to drive the swing arm of a portable low cost 
ultrasound scanner. The typical VCM of a HDD or optical 
storage device has a peak force of around 0.1N to sweep the 
head over the storage disc [10] [23]. The design challenge of 
the ultrasound scanner requires a force profile which is 33 
times large in magnitude compared to the standard VCM 
design. The ultrasound scanner will have a strict USB 5V 
500mA power supply with the VCM current limited to 
300mA, given that 200mA is required for electronic control 
and periodic ultrasound data acquisition. 
 
 
Figure 3: Configuration of a computer HDD with VCM 
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The VCM rotary actuator is directly coupled to the load, 
with no gears, cogs or brushes. This increases the motor life 
expectancy due to the limited number of moving parts and 
offers a high reliability [10] [24]. The VCM controlled 
swing arm will operate at 2Hz which will have low acoustic 
noise (compared to a geared system) but more importantly 
low electrical noise and simple control. The use of 
Permanent Magnet (PM) materials ensure a high torque 
density to current ratio [25] [26]. However, rare earth 
materials have the problem of high cost and limited supply 
[27].  
 
The most common topology of the VCM for optical disc 
drives is shown in Figure 4 [28] [29]. The magnets are 
located on a single side, where the magnet placement creates 
flux leakage in the air gap which can cause an unwanted 
axial force. 
 
Figure 4: 2D Conventional Single Sided VCM 
 
In Figure 5 an adaption of the Halbach [30] [31] magnetic 
circuit for the rotary VCMs was introduced by Sung-Q Lee 
et al [32]. The Halbach approach was applied by Y. Choi et 
al [33] to a HDD. It found for the same magnetic circuit 
volume (compared to a conventional VCM) the dynamic 
force increased by 11% but utilized 33% more magnet (due 
to the reduction in yoke flux saturation), thus improving the 
air gap flux density for a limited magnetic circuit volume. It 
also showed that when using the same magnet mass for both 
conventional and Halbach designs it offers little performance 
difference [33]. However the Halbach will have an increased 
manufacturing complexity and associated cost. 
 
 
Figure 5: 2D Halbach Approach Single Sided VCM 
 
  The VCM operation is based on the Lorentz Force 
principle, where by driving a current through the voice coil 
placed in a PM field, a force will act upon the voice coil. If 
the voice coil is perpendicular to the PM field it can be seen 
that: 
LNIF     (1) 
 
Where the resultant force (F) on the coil is proportional to 
the current )(I , magnetic flux density )( , coil length )(L  
and the number of turns (N) within the PM field. In the 
conventional and Halbach VCM designs as the current 
carrying wire is moved above the magnet intersection, the 
force imposed by the leakage flux produces an unwanted 
axial force on the bearings, pushing the coil towards the steel 
yoke. Thus part of the magnet and magnetic field is wasted. 
This axial force has the potential to distort the path taken by 
the transducer as it sweeps. Any axial deflection will result 
in image distortion because it is assumed that each data 
acquisition point lies perfectly on a 2D arc. Figure 6 shows 
the new topology VCM to reduce this axial force whereby 
separating the magnets to achieve less leakage flux. 
 
 
Figure 6: 2D Separated Magnet Single Sided VCM  
 
II.   DESIGN OF VCM ROTARY ACTUATOR 
The application of using the VCM within the swing arm of 
an ultrasound scanner requires a sufficient force to overcome 
the inertia of the scanning head moving across the skin in a 
layer of coupling gel. From experimental results by attaching 
the ultrasound scanning head to a Sauter Digital Force 
Gauge FK50 it was ascertained that a peak 1.5N force is 
required at the scanning arm tip. The design of the casing 
limits the VCM position to be half the distance from the 
actuator pivot point to that of the scanning head. Thus the 
VCM will need to generated a peak 3.3N force acting on the 
coils (this includes a 10% margin of safety into the force 
requirement).  
 
Figure 7 shows the ultrasound casing which is designed to 
limit the actuator swing arm to a range of 50 degrees. The 
voice coil size is limited to fit inside the coil support mount 
ensuring a maximum size of L50 x W30 mm. 
 
 
 
Figure 7: Ultrasound Scanner CAD Housing 
 
 
The USB operated ultrasound limits the power available for 
the VCM to 1.5W (5V at 300mA) to allow normal device 
operation. Thus the voice coil resistance is ideally designed 
at 16.6  to achieve simple current limiting. Using the 
Lorentz principle (1)  the following voice coil forces can be 
calculated in Table 1.  
 
  
Table 1: Voice coil designs 
 
 
Thus the VCM design that satisfies the 3.3N peak force 
requirement is Model 7 (seen in Table 1), which has 380 
turns, requiring a coil area of 37.2mm 2 assuming a 50% fill 
factor. 
 
III.   FINITE-ELEMENT SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS 
 
The Infolytica MagNet (version 7.4) 3D Finite-Element 
(FE) simulation package is used to determine the magnetic 
field distribution for the VCM. Figure 8 and Figure 9 show 
the proposed structure of the actuator. 
 
 
Figure 8: VCM Top View (Upper Yoke Removed) 
 
 
Figure 9: VCM Side View 
 
To design the optimal VCM for this application the coil 
parameters have been calculated using the Lorentz force 
(Table 1) and designed based on the geometric case limits. 
The magnet size and position are optimised through the 3D 
FE parametric variation analysis. The yoke steel plates 
completing the electromagnet circuit are restricted to 8mm 
thick to avoid high flux saturation and reduced torque 
capability during the optimisation process [34] [35], though 
practically they need to be as thin as possible for practical 
device weight savings. A summary of the optimisation 
parameters is shown in Table 2. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 2: VCM Parameter range 
 
 
Figure 10 identifies the motor design parameters outlined in 
Table 2.  
 
 
Figure 10: VCM Parameters and Structure 
 
 
IV.   OPTIMISATION PROCESS AND ANALYSIS 
 
Through a variable matrix controller the design parameters 
are changed. The optimisation will be assessed by an 
objective function to identify the best design. The objective 
function is the maximisation of the scanning arm force with 
the minimisation of bearing axial force while using the 
smallest amount of magnet to satisfy the 3.3N scanner 
requirement. This can be represented as: 
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As the Magnet Height (MH) increases and Angle of Magnet 
Separation (MS) decreases the total magnet mass used is 
increased, thus increasing the air gap flux density which in 
turn causes the peak force applied to the scanning head and 
the axial force applied to the bearing to increase. 
  
 
Figure 11: 3D FEA Parameter Optimisation Results for MS 
and MH (a) Peak Scanning Force (b) Peak Axial Force 
 
Analysing Figure 11 the objective function identifies the 
optimal design with a magnet height of 5mm and a 10
o
 
magnet separation angle, which uses 55g of Neodymium 
magnet. The graphical trend also confirms that during the 
optimisation process as the angle of magnet separation (MS) 
increases the axial force imposed on the bearings decreases 
due to the leakage flux reduction. This is highlighted in 
Figure 12 which shows the flux path for a conventional and 
Separated Magnet VCM with the same magnet mass. The 
flux leakage above the magnet intersection is 0.7T and 0.1T 
respectively. Thus changing the design to separate the 
magnets reduces the axial force on the bearing to allow a 
smooth scanning motion, while increasing the bearings life 
expectancy. 
 
Figure 12: 2D Flux Path of (a) Conventional VCM (b) 
Separated Magnet VCM  
The placement of the magnet relative to the coil design has a 
significant effect on the rotary arm and axial forces. Figure 
10 has shown the magnet inner and outer radius edges fall 
2mm (c-ml) away from the coil inner edges during the MS 
and MH optimisation. As the magnet edges outer radius 
(ORE) and inner radius (IRE) are extended they will fall 
directly under the top and bottom sections of the coil. The 
resultant effect of the magnet extension is shown in Figure 
13. The results identify that as the ORE and IRE are 
extended the best case Scanning Head Force increases by 
11%, while the worst case Axial Bearing Force increases by 
43%. 
 
Figure 13: 3D FEA Parameter Optimisation Results for IRE 
and ORE (a) Peak Scanning Force (b) Peak Axial Force 
 
V.   SIMULATED FINAL OPTIMISED DESIGN FOR 
PRACTICAL IMPLEMENTATION 
 
For fabrication a rectangular magnet is used to replace 
the arc magnet discussed in the optimisation process. This 
allows off the shelf magnets to be purchased reducing 
prototyping time and costs. Thus, the experimental results in 
Section VI.  are compared to an updated FE model. Figure 
14 shows a comparison of the Arc magnet and Rectangular 
magnet (L30 x W25 x H5 mm) over a complete mechanical 
scanner cycle. The peak and mean force changes by less than 
3% for the scanning and axial forces. Thus the rectangular 
magnet is considered a suitable replacement to achieve the 
required motor performance. 
 
  
 
Figure 14: 3D FEA Comparison of Arc and Rectangular 
Magnets (a) Scanning Force (b) Axial Force 
 
VI.   FABRICATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS  
 
After the VCM optimisation a prototype machine, as 
shown in Figure 15, is built for experimental validation. 
The motor is driven by a 5V USB power supply. The force 
measurements are taken using the Sauter Digital Force 
Gauge FK50. 
 
 
Figure 15: Prototype VCM machine design for the 
Ultrasound Scanner 
 
The results for the simulated and experimental machine 
testing are shown in Figure 16. The axial forces couldn’t be 
measured as the force is reduced so that the pivot bearings 
limiting any axial motion. The experimental results for the 
scanning force are within 10% of the estimated 3D FEA 
simulation. Using a Gauss Meter Probe the experimental 
machine yields a 10% higher air gap flux density than that of 
the simulated model. Thus taking into account 
manufacturing tolerance of magnets, air gaps and the 
housing construction this shows a good correlation between 
experimental and simulation results.  
 
Figure 16: Comparing VCM experimental and 3D FEA 
simulation results of the Scanning Force  
 
VII.   CONCLUSIONS 
A new magnet topology VCM rotary actuator has been 
designed and experimentally verified for the ultrasound 
scanner application. The experimental results are in good 
agreement with the predicted 3D FEA simulation, 
confirming the suitability of the motor for this application. 
The VCM optimisation covers the unique magnet 
placement and angle of separation required to reduce the 
axial bearing forces. The simulation results show that by 
separating the magnets the air gap leaking flux density has 
dropped by 85% from 0.7T to 0.1T. This reduces the axial 
force and limits any deviation from the desired transducer 
movement arc which would result in image distortion. 
The cost of the VCM motor components and drive 
electronics for the prototype machine is approximately $11, 
with the magnets accounting for nearly 70% of the total cost. 
Future work involves analysing a double sided VCM for a 
flatter force profile and simultaneously changing the magnet 
material to ferrite to see if the same performance can be 
achieve at an even cheaper cost.  
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